
Judos Tbbrt.—The Stockton Republi-
ran gives the lie to the assertion that
Judge Terry is in the Southern portion of
the State, raising a force with which to

liberate Sbowalter and bis party. That
paper says: “Judge Terry has not been
oat of this vicinity for months, and never
dreamed of leaving it” It was a sensa-
tion item started for the purpose of cre-
ating excitement

Unnecessary Uneasiness.—The Red
Bluff Beacon , an irritable and unreliable
paper, is giving itself a great deal of un-
necessary uneasiness with respect to the
Mountain Democrat. When we propose
to fuse with it or its sort, it will be time
enough to become indignant at the prep-
osition. We certainly have no desire to
do so at present—no desire to renounce
Democratic principles and embrace Re-
publicanism to please the Beacon , whose
good or ill opinion of the Democrat is a
matter of profound indifference to us. It
would be repugnant to our feelings to be
compelled to affiliate with Democrats of
the Beacon'* school, who admire Republi-
canism but are afraid to manfully express
their admiration. Should we ever re-
nounce our principles, desert our party
and betray our friends, we shall not stop
at the half-way house, but go clean over
to the enemy. We despise a man who,
while professing to be a Democrat, justi-
fies every arbitrary act and indorses every
unconstitutional measure, of Republican
leaders.

What a Change.— John Cochrane, the
amiable demagogue, who desires to arm
the slaves of the South, declared on the
floor of Congress, less than one year ago,
that “if the Republicans refused to adopt
the Crittenden compromise propositions’’
then pending, “ and began a war of co-
ercion against the South, that our army
would be met before it passed the city or
New York.” They rejected Crittenden's
propositions in spite of his threats, and
the frightened John, apprehensive that
his loyalty might be suspected by his old
opponents, “out-Herods Herod” in his
fiendish malignity against his old friends!
Such is the consistency of this consum-
mate demagogue.

Destruction orSquirrels and Gophers
—ln the valley of the Calaveras, says the
Stockton Independent, where the entire
face of the country is covered with water,
the ground squirrels and gophers are re-
ported to be floating about in all directions,
or swarming thickly on old stumps, logs
and trees, ravenous with hunger. Im-
mense numbers of them have been de-
stroyed, to the relief of the farmers.

Silver Product or Mexico.— lt is esti-
mated that since the commencement of
silver mining in Mexico, thatcountry has
produced three thousand millions of dol-
lars worth of silver. This is more than
all the silver mines of the world yielded
in the same time. When the mills in
Washoe and Mono county get into opera-
tion, it is estimated that they will turn
out annually fifty millionsof dollarsworth
of silver.

The Congressmen from this State have
W® assigned. positions oij standing cora-
mittees—Phelps has been placed on the
Committee of Indian affairs, and Sargeant
on that of the Pacific Railroad. Latham,
McDougall, Phelps and Sargeant assured
the people that they would, now that old
Gwin, the agent of the Pacific Steamship
Company, was out of the way, build the
road, aDd the people expect them tokeep
their promise.

The Sacramento Bee, a spicy Republi-
can sheet, sailing under the garb of neu-
trality, evidently ashamed of its party,
has commenced its sixth year. It carries
on a guerrilla warfare against tho Demo-
cratic party, probably because that party,
when in power, failed to appreciate and
properly reward, with some significant
office, the talent and services of its editor.

The Stockton Republican states that
three men, named Thomas B. Parker, J.
T. Johnson, and R. B. Drew, were poison-
ed in San Joaquin county last week by
drinking whisky into which some person
had placed strychnine, but they all recov-
ered.

Fort Yuma.—The garrison of this fort
is to be increased to nine companies—one
of artillery, six of infantry, and two of
cavalry. The walls of the fort have been
strengthened and mounted with heavy
guns. Political prisoners are to be incar-
cerated in its gioomy walls.
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We have yet to bear of the first Democratic

paper in the State that is in favor of a fusion
with the Republicans.—Red Bluff Beacon.

The Shasta Courier, Butte Record, Sier-
ra Democrat, Amador Ledger, Monterey
Union— all “ Democratic papers" of your

_

stripe—lean that way to a great extent.
Some of them openly, all ofthem indirect-
ly, flavor a fusion; and the Beacon must
beHnsufferably stupid not to know it

■■ ■■ ■—

Two Sides to the Question.—The New
York Tribune, in a stirring article against
slavery, says:
“It would be difficult to find a person, not

at heart a Secessionist, who would not say:
If either slavery or the Union must fall, then
let slavery instantly perish!”

To which Sam. Medary, the veteran
editor of the Ohio Critit, replies :

*Ah «M Caion Democrat at onr elbow, re-
join* that it troold be still mors difficult to find
a pimp, not at heart a disunionist, who would
not *ay, *lfeither Abolitionism or the Union
mast pariah, let Abolitionism be wiped out.' ”

Strang*. —It is stated that there was
quite a mrrerc snow storm at Marysville
last Sunday morning. It did not last long.

mu mun.
Stapletorn aad demagogue* and venal

adventurers still keep up the old cry of
secessionist* and traitors against those
Democrats who still adhere to principle
in spite of persecution, and refuse to bow
down and worship Republicanism. If
Democrats were as timid as thrir calum-
niators are cowardly and mercenary,
“ there would be but one party and Abra-
ham its master.” But fortunately for the
country Democrats are not to be intimi-
dated by threats nor converted by im-
prisonment Believing the Constitution
to be something more than a “ rope of
sand," to be observed or violated at the
pleasure of the powers that he, the Democ-
racy stand hy it and insist that its com-
pacts shall be sacredly kept They be-
lieve, too, that it confers certain privileges
upon the citizens ofour Union, snd among
others, the privilege to hold and express
sentiments at variance with the policy
the Administration, even if those express-
ions gain strength and influence so as to
mould popular opinion against such ad-
ministrative policy. It is true these sen -
timents should conform to the Constitu-
tion and be in harmony with its provis-
ions ; and we defy the Opposition to point
out, in a single instance, where unconsti
tutional sentiments have been uttered by
the Democracy of California. It is surely
not unconstitutional to criticisethe policy
of the Administration! It is a crime in
the estimation of ignorant partisans, but
not in the eyes of intelligent freemen.

It has been justly remarked by a pa-
triotic old Democrat that intelligent think-
ers arrive at different conclusions,—in
politics, law and religion,—from an ex-
amination ofthe same subject, even ifthey
are seeking like ends; hence, if Demo-
crats honestly believe in a peaceable set-
tlement of our national difficulties, as not
only the best but the only means of a
speedy adjustment of the same, they are
necessarily opposed to the apparently in-
effectual mode pursued by their adminis-
trative opponents. They may not be
right, but they think they are; and would
be disloyal to their convictions of consti-
tutional duty if they hesitated or refused
to advocate the right as they understand '
it They deprecated civil war, and be- !
lieved and so stated, that the longer it
continued the more difficult it would be
to harmonize and re-unite the hostile and
exasperated sections; and time has prov-
ed the correctness of their conclusions.
The belief is now general that it is much
harder to adjust our difficulties now than
it was six months ago. Had the policy
of the Democrats been adopted it is more
than probable that a speedy and satisfac-
tory and honorable adjustment would
have been secured. But demagogues and
knaves, army contractors and upstart mil-
itary officers, took advantage of the ex
citeinent and insisted that the rebellious
States should be mercilessly dealt with,
and a weak Administration joined in the
clamor. An obsequious Congress, anx-
ious to display their zeal at the expense
of their judgment, appropriated millions
of money and authorized the raising of
hundreds of thousands of men, to whip
into obedience the States that had with-
drawn from the Confederacy and organ-
ized a Government of their own. In a
few months at most the “ rebellion” was
to be quelled. More than a “ few months”
have elapsed, and instead of it being sub-
dued, it seems, to be growing in strength ;

and Secretary Seward, the master-spirit
ofthc Admtni ration, is reluctantly forced
to confess th t the policy advocated by
the 11 anti-w*.r Democrats” was the best.
This is his significant declaration:

“ The effective part of the war, on our side,
is over. Theft may be more ligbtiug—but the
leee of it the ire areof epeedy peace. Kvery
battle eared—ttpich can be honorably avoided
—u a gain to tee caute of the Union. The real
danger is we escape danger in our
foreign affair*, all will be well.

If the policy of tho “ peace Democrats"
had been adopted many if not all battles
would have been averted, and. in the lan-
guage of Mr. Seward,, a “ speedy peace”
.would have followed.' ■■Commenting upon
Seward's declaration, the Folsom Tele-
graph, a conservative paper, pertinently
observes:

“ Is not the idea of ‘the leas fighting we
have the surer we are of speedy peuce, the
idea of the anti-war Democrat# of the North ?

Certainly ! And the succeeding remark sup-
ports it exactly—* every battle saved—which
can be honurnbly avoided—is a gain to the
cause ofthe Union.’ Has any Northern Dem-
ocrat, who has been accused of‘ secession’ and
treasonable opposition to the Republican Ad-
ministration, ever said more in support of his
noiious ofthe war than theredoubtable Captain
Seward now says for him? Indeed Seward's
idea cannot be fully illustrated unless it he
said: ‘Therefore, if any battles honorablyavoided be gains In the cause of the Union, the
saving of all battles, the total cessation of Fed-
eral warlike movements, will be the more hon-
orable to the cause of the Union and the great-
er assurance of speedy peace.’ ”

It is sufficient to know that the head
and front of the Republican party, the
champion and leader of the Administra-
tion, has become a convert to the policy
of the anti-war Democrats. .If it be trea-
tonable to deprecate “ more fighting,” as
ourRepublican friends and their base im.
itators swear it is, then is Mr. Seward
guilty of the vilest treason! We rather
think Mr. Seward’s significant declaration
will put a stop to the barking of the Re-
publicans and their neutral allies.

The California members of Congress
were introduced to Seward and other
members of the Cabinet by Latham, and
congratulated as the first Republican
members of the Lower House from Cali-
fornia.

Tkez Cotton.—A commercial house in
San Francisco has ordered a quantity of
the Peruvian cotton seed, with a view to
aid its introduction as one of the staples
of our State. It is said to require little
care and grow rapidly.

The State Asylum for the deaf, dumb
and blind, at San Francisco, contains 33
inmates, 11 of whom are blind, and 22
are deaf and dumb.

-
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Disobedience.— Four privates of Col.
Lippitt's Regiment, California Volunteers,
have been condemned to confinement at
hard labor, with the ball and chain at-
tachment, for one year each, on Alcatraz
Island, for infraction of military law—in-
subordination and disobedience to author-
ity. A severe punishment

Resigned. —Brigadier General Sigel has
resigned his command, supposed to be
on account of his quarrel with Colonel 1
Sturgis.

Tkt Kf»l|»llw

It appear* that the Cabinet ia divided
•poo the emancipation question, hot it ia
probable that the Administration will,
before the adjournment of Congress, adopt
it It is not unlikely that those members
of the Cabinet opposed to emancipation
will be induced to resign. The well-in-
formed Washington correspondent of the
Philadelphia Inquirer, an ardent Repub-
lican and said to be a clerk in the War
Department, says:

“ Pertorn veil informed say *h** tbe Cabinet
standa four to three against freeing tbe stares,
and putting arms in their bands to pul down
tbe rebellion.

•• General Cameron, Secretaries Chaae and
Wells favor it, and Seward, Bales, Blair and
Smith oppose it. Tbe most bitter opposition
is made bv Smith, Blair and Seward. Tbe
President is understood to furor if, though be
baa not come out ret like tbe Cabinet mem-
bers."

“ The President is understood to be in
favor of freeing the slaves, snd putting
arms in their hands to pot down the re-
bellion.” Do not the war advocates pro-
fess to be engaged in a war for the fret
creation of the Constitution ? And does
not the Constitution guarantee slavery ?

Is it to be trampled upon under the con-

venient pleaof “ State necessity"f When
Cameron approved the infamous and atro-

cious policy of Cochrane, it was generally
supposed that he spoke the sentiments ol
the Administration, after full consultation.
“ The President favors it,” says Clio cor-
respondent of the Inquirer ; and if he fa-
vors it, is it not reasonable to presume that
his whole Cabinet will be ultimsieiy pre-
vailed upon to indorse it? We are satis-
fied that it will be the issue, and politi-
cians may as well take sides now as a few
months hence. We mistake the intelli-
gence and patriotism of the American
people if they do not indignantly repudi.
diate the authors and supporters of a pol-
icy so atrocious and revolting.

There is nothing the Secessionists nfCalifor-
nia so much dread as tbe con teuiplated coali-
tion of Republicans and Union Democrats.—
Maryville Appeal.

As the Appeal classes the Democrat
among the “Secessionists," we must be per-
mitted to remark that “ the contemplated
coalition ol Republicans and Union Demo-
crats" causes us not the slightest “dread.”
If Union Democrats desire to fuse'
with Republicans they have our cordial
permission to do so. It will be a happy
and profitable marriage and not an unnat-
ural one, if they agree in sentiment. We
cannot see the propriety of two Adminis-
trationparties in California; and all Union
Democrats who indorse the measures of
the Administration properly belong to the
Republican party, else they are mere man-
worshipers and care nothingfor measures.
Union Democrats, with Republican pro-
clivities, owe it to themselvesto throw off
the thin disguise that covers but does not
conceAl their duplicity. Let them go
where their feelings are, in the Republi-
can camp. No loyal Democrat will regret
their departure nor welcome their return
to the good old party.

The Oath. —The Nashville Patriot
publishes the foliowing, as the oath taken
by the members of the Tennessee Legisla-
ture, at its recent session, and further
states, that no objection was made to it
in the House, though Senator Pickens ob-
jected, but afterwards yielded:

“You do solemnly swear to support tbe
Constitution of tbe Confederate States and of
the State of Tennessee, and that, as a member
of this General Assembly, you will, in all ap-
pointments vote without favor, affection, par-
tiality or prejudice ; and that you will uot pro-
pose nr assent to any bill, vote or resolution,
which shall appear to you injurious to the peo-
ple, or consent to anv act or thing whatever
that shall have a teudency to lessen or abridge
their rights and privileges, as declared by the
Constitution of this State."

Freedom of speech and of tbe press,
trial by jury and exemption from espion-
age, are some of the “ rights and privi-
leges” guaranteed to them by the Consti-
tution of the State; and the members of
the Legislature arc compelled to swear
that they will consent to “ no act or thing
whatever that shall have a tendency to
lessen or abridge” them. Constitutional
rig'rts and privileges have been essentially
abridged in several of the loyal States of
our Union, under the plea of State neces-
sity, but the time is rapidly approaching
when the people will no longer tolerate
such outrages.

The Philadelphia Inquirer, one of the
ablest Republican papers in the Union,
bitterly opposes Cameron's policy of “arm-
ing the slaves,” which it is said the Pres-
ident approves. The Inquirer says:

“Such a policy would alienate many loval
men in the Border Slave Slates. It would din-
pirit and possibly demoralize a large portion
ofthe army. But worse than this, it would in-
troduce luto a war that ia now humane and
holy a savage ferocity and brutality that every
Christian man and woman should shudder to
contemplate. It is idle tu talk of restraining
emancipated slaves with arms in their bands
within the bounds of civilized warfare. Their
savage passions are iucupable of any such re-
straint, and if once let losse they would not
discriminate between armed rebels snd unre-
sisting men, women and children ; but massa-
cre and outrage, without distinction, all of tbe
dominant race."

The Inquirer is far more manly and
patriotic than the Republican papers and
their alies in California. It has the cour-
age to denounce a pet measure of threo
members of the Cabinet. It does not wait
to see whether the public will indorse or
condemn it before it 6peaks. Pity that
the Union and other war organs have less
courage, independence and humanity.
We have waited impatiently for the Un-
ion'! views on the subject, and fear we
shall have to wait much longer before it
can be induced to take sides.

The San Francisco Bulletin estimates
the emigration for the year, by land, at
15,000, and by sea at 20,000, malting a
total gain in population by emigration of
35,000 persons. This number will be
greatly increased next summer.

Paper from corn leaves, which is now
manufactured in Germany, is said to be
superior to that manufactured of rags.
Indian corn leaves are used.

TnE Knight's Landing Newt of the 4th
instant, says that the water at that place
on Friday of last week, was higher than
at any time since 1852. There is no dry
land in tho valley away up to Red Bluff,
except the old Indian mounds.

From the San Joaquin Republican we
learn that tbe Sonora and Murphy’s stages
left Stockton, as usual, on Saturday, but
the Sacramento stage would not for sev-
eral days. Rivers and sloughs are full of
water.

M lk« t>|l>latan.

Both House* of the Legislature organ-
i*ed on Tuesday without ■ straggle for
the petty offices. This result was brought
about by Democrat! of Republican pro-
clivities fusing with the Emancipationists.
They are now where they properly belong
and we congratulate the Republicans on
their accession. As long as they acted
with and professed to be Democrats they
injured the cause they espoused, because
they covertly attempted to make it con-
form to the Chicago Platform. It is to
be hoped that they will not prove treach-
erous to their new friends. For several
years they have been “ searching for their
affinities,” and now, having found them,
we hope they will cling to and not desert
or betray them.

At the meeting of the Senate on Mon-
day, Mr. Denver made two ineffectual at-
tempts to break up the sinister combina-
tion, by offering a resolution to go into
an election of permanent officers instanter.

1 Charley De Long, a rampant fusionist,
promptly objected. The arrangement for
the distribution of the spoils had not yet
been perfected by the hucksters in poli-
tics, and of course it was essential to de-
feat the resolution and.get an adjourn-
ment. The Republicans, understanding
De Long’s motive, voted the resolution
down, with the assistance of the Emanci-
pation Democrats. A motion to adjourn
was soon after made and carried

As soon as the Senate met on Tuesday
the “ Amalgamationists,” as Senator Ir-
win sarcastically but justly
having agreed upon a ticket, were ready
to go into an election for permanent offi-
cers. The Amalgamationists having a
majority elected the ticket agreed upon
in caucus, with but little opposition.

The officers of the Senate are: James
McM. Shafter, President, pro tem ; Thos.
Hill, Secretary ; A. A. De Long, Assist-
ant Secretary; Archibald Turner, Scr-
gcant-at-arms; Elias Hone, Assistant Ser-
geant at-arms; Chas. Abbot,Minute Clerk;
William F. Huestis, Journal Clerk ; Hen-
ry C. Kibbe, Enrolling Clerk ; George
Gillespie, Engrossing Clerk ; and George
C. liarriman and Charles D. Bonestel,
Copying Clerks.

In the House, the Amalgamationists
having a decided majority, faithfully car-
ried out the caucus programme. They
elected George Barstow, Speaker; John
Sedgwick, Clerk ; W. N. Slocum, Assist-
ant Clerk ; W. Q. Wood, Minute Clerk ;

Henry S. Fellows, Journal Clerk; Shel-
don Allen, Enrolling Clerk; George A.
Hill, Engrossing Cleak ; H. J. Clayton,
Sergeant-at-arms; Jeremiah Watts, As-
sistant Sergeant-at-arms; and George C.
Hough, and C. T. Jennings, Copying
Clerks.

The officers of both Houses are Repub-
licans, and Democrat» ofitrong Republi-
can proclicitie*. We have a letter before
us from a member from this county, call-
ing our attention to the “ wicked fusion,”
in which he intimates that some “ Union
Democrats” traded themselves off for a
“mess of pottage.” We think he is mis-
taken. Republicans at heart, they have
at last openly embraced what they have
long secretly loved. It affords us pleasure
to state that the delegation from this
county, with one exception—Dr. Harvey
—scornfully spurned the proposition for
a fusion with the Republicans. All hon-
or to the men who, in these corrupt times,
adhere to principle. ..

•

SnoRT or Stock. —The Silver Age, of
the 25th of last month, complains that
the merchants of Carson City are running
short of staple articles of trade. As the
storms since then and up to the present
time have raged violently in the moun-
tains, it is probable that there will be a
pressing demand in Nevada Territory for
groceries and provisions by the time the
roads again become passable. Flour, su-
gar, candles, coffee and soap are the arti-
cles most in demand. A forwarding firm
in this place informs us that they have
orders for an immense amount of freight,
but they are unable to ship it It is not
an easy matter to get goods from Sacia-
mento, the roads being in such a wretched
condition. A number of pack trains are
lying idle, waiting for the weather to

settle. As soon as the storm subsides
they will start with goods for the Eastern
slope.

Taxes vor tub Wail—An exchange
says the assessment to be made by an
Act of Congress “to pay interest on the
public debt and for other purposes,” is
laid on tbo value of all lands and lots of
ground, with the improvements and dwel-
ling houses, at the rate each of them is
worth in money on the first day of April,
1862; but “such property belonging to
any individual who actually resides there-
on as shall be worth the sum of 8500
shaft be exempt.” Any State may assume
and collect the tax, and in that case a de-
duction of fifteen per cent is made. Of
course California will assume and collect
the tax, and the present Legislature, at

the earliest possible moment, should pass
an act to this effect It will be the cheap-
est and most convenient way for our peo-
ple to pay the tax. It would be folly to

resist its collection, even if any were 60
disposed, which we do not believe.

How tub Slaves Feel.—Republican
authority on this point ought to be con-
clusive. It is not to the interest of Re-
publicans to magnify the devotion of the
slave to his master. If proved true it
would be ruinous to their party. It would
disabuse the public mind with respect to
the cruel treatment of the slaveholders.
Mr. Robert Morgan, a prominent citizen
of Cincinnati, has just returned from
Charleston to that city, and the Cincin-
nati Ornette, an influential Republican
paper, says:

••Morgan’* extensive acquaintance in tbe
city, and daily intercourse with the newspaper
men and others who would be likely to know
somethingabout the condition ofaffairs,enabled
him to obtain much valuable information. He
represents that tbe slave* are deeply interested
in tbe struggle now going on between tbe two
sections, but that their eympathiee are wholly
and entirely with the South. More confidence
is placed in them than ever, and no fears of
insurrection are entertained."

Great Vine Collectior.— Col. Haraz-
thy, whilst on his European tour, collect-
ed one thousand four hundred varieties of
grape vines, which will in a year or two

be distributed throughout the State.—
Selected by an excellent judge of vines,
they must prove valuable.

“ Partf la Praftrota It Ika llalam.”

The Republicans of California appear
to be eery anxious to throw party aside
and Bght solely for the Union. Party
they care nothing about “ and never did.”
Parties hare ruined the country ; the peo-
ple, irrespective of party, must save it.
This all sounds very disinterested, self-
sacrificing and patriotic; but are the Re-
publicans sincere in their professions of
attachment to the Union and their wil-
lingness to forget party ties? Let us ex-
amine and see. Last February Mr. Sew-
ard delivered a very patriotic speech, in
which he “ declared his readiness to re-
nounce Republican principles for the sake
of the Union.” How was that speech re-
ceived by the Republicans? Did they
indorse it? Did they express their wil-
lingness to go with Mr. Seward ? Did
they encourage him to proceed in his ef-
forts to save the Union ? The New York
Tribune speaking authoritatively for Pres-
ident Lincoln and the Republican party,
thus repudiated Mr. Seward's speech:

“Senator Seward, in bis speech ofThursday
last, declares hia readiness tu renounce Repub-
lican principle) for the sake of the Union. In
this readiness the Senator differs totally from
the almost incomparable majority ofthe Re-
publican partv, and from the President elect.
They regard these principles as sacred. They
will not forswear them at the bidding of a
world ofseceding and treasonable slave hold-
ers. They see no necessity to choose between
them ; but if such choice must be made, THEY
PREFER THESIS PRINCIPLES Ttt FIFTY
UNIONS.”

The Republicans everywhere indorsed
the sentiments of the Tribune and repu-
diated those of Seward. Some of the very
men who are now loudest in praise of “ no
party,” then echoed the sentiment of the
Tribune that they “ preferred their prin-
ciples to fifty Unions"! They would
rather see the Union dissolved than suffer
one plank of the Chicago Platform to he
taken from it! Party was all in all with
them; the preservation of the Union a
secondary consideration—an insignificant
matter. In extenuation of their fanati-
cism it should he said that this was before
the distribution of the spoils, which may
have influenced their course, and before
they knew that Seward was to be Premier.
The President had patronage to bestow,
Seward had none, and therefore, it is like-
ly they deemed it prudent to go with the
President for party rather than with
Seward fur the Union. Let us not for-
get, therefore, in these “ no parly” times,
that an “ incomparable majority of the
Republican party prefer their principle»
to fifty Union)”! So says one author-
ized to speak for them, and his statement
still stands uncontradicted.

Read, Farmers. —Tho American Ayri-
eulturist informs us, upon the highest
authority, that the deficiency in the wheat
crop in France alone is estimated atsixty-
four millions bushels! That the Roman
Government has prohibited any export of
grain ; that the harvest has been less pro-
ductive in the great wheat-growing Raltic
Provinces; that Spain, Belgium and Hol-
land will be buyers of grain this year;
and that the foreign demand for wheat
this year for Great Britain alone is sixty-
six millions bushels! There will he less
raised in the Western States this year
than usual, and California will find a
ready market for all she can produce.—
Let our farmers make a note of this and
put in a large crop.
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New Tariff.—A telegram has been re-
ceived at the San Francisco Custom House
from the Secretary of the Treasury, an-
nouncing that a new trailfbill has passed.
The only changes of which he gives in-
formation are, that henceforth tea is to
pay a lax of twenty cents per pound, cof-
fee five cents, and sugar two and a half
cents. The tariff went into effect on
Christmas day, and applies to goods in
warehouse, as well as those entering from
abroad. A Republican Congress taxes
the necessaries of life, which the poor use,
not the luxuries, which the rich could
well afford to pay for.

■ - »

Sad Case or Poisoning. —The Marys-
ville Appeal, of Z/ecembcr 31st, relates
the following sad particulars of a poison-
ing case:

“ I<ast Saturday afternoon the children of Z.
Montgomery, Yuba City, gathered and ate a
quantity ofmushroom*, among which it ia sup-
posed they bad picked up some poisonous fun-
gus, as in a abort time after thej were seiied
with violent spasms and pains. At half-past
ten o’clock on the same evening a twin son,
abnut four years of age, died. Another bnr,
six years of age, Imgered until Sunday morn-
ing, when death ended Ilia suffering. A little
girl, twin sister of the tirat named boy, is yet
dangerously ill, and will hardly survive.

It is estimated that $300,000 will
scarcely cover the loss by the flood in
Mariposa county.

Strange News.—We copy the follow-
ing singular paragraph from the Sonoma
County Journal:

“Several citizens ofSacramento hare joined
in a request that one of the Representatives
elect to the Legislature resign, the object being
to have John Conneas elected to fill the vacan-
cy.”

We were not aware that Mr. Conness
had left El Dorado county and become a
citizen of Sacramento. As none of the
Sacramento “ Representatives elect to the
Legislature” have resigned, it is evident
they paid but little attention to the request
of “several citizens.”

An Army or Officers. —Twenty-six
thousand commissioned officers are re-
quired to command the Federal army now
in the field. Applications are constantly
made ‘at the War Department for com-
missions by patriotic Republicans who
decline to serve as privates.

Six soldiers from Camp Carleton were
taken, on the 26th of last month, to Los
Angeles, to be tried before a court-martial
on various charges. One of them, named
Miller, while under the influence of liquor,
drew his revolver and fired at an officer,
without bitting him.

Increase. —There was an increase of
287 little ones to the population of Sacra-
mento during the past year.

Prize Figut. —Fleming and Sullivan
had a prize Bght for $lOO in San Francis-
co, on Wednesday of last week. Fleming
won. The brutal exhibition attracted a
crowd of bruisers.

Still Raining. —As we go to press—
Friday, 4 o’clock, p. u.—the rain is falling
heavily, with a fair prospect of continu-
ing at the same gait all night. A ray of
sunshine would command the “ biggest
kind” of a premium at the present time.
We almost despair of seeing another clear
day.

Mason and Slidell.— The news of *be
surrender of Meson snd Slidell to the
British Government by the Administrs-
tion, hss been confirmed. While some of
the Republicsn snd independent pspers
characterize the action of the Administra-
tion as “ humiliating, cowardly and dis-
graceful,” we'shall do nothing of thekind,
but take it for granted that Seward acted
judiciously, until the contrary shall be
proved. Seward must have had potent
reasons for surrendering them. What
those reasons were have not yet been made
public; and it is unjust and ungenerous
to condemn him in advance. We believe
his explanation will be satisfactory. The
honorof the country was placed in his
hands, and if he sacrificed it through fear,
as many assert, he is an arch trait >r and
deserves a traitor's doom. Sagacious and
jealous of his country’s honor we believe
him to be, and, believing so, wo shall
wait for his explanation before censuring
him or questioning his statesmanship
or patriotism.

An Abolition Move.—Senator Perkins
has already given notice that he will, at
an early day, introduce a bill to amend an
Act regulating civil proceedings in this
State. The object is to receive negro
testimony in our courts against white
persons. He also intends to introduce a
“bill to prescribe a new oath for all offi-
cers who shall be hereafter appointed or
elected in this State; and also, to compel
all persons now in office to take the oath
which we shall prescribe here." In plain

1 language, he intends to make all office-
holders swear allegiance to the Adminis-
tration, and those who refuse are to be
kicked out of office. Although the people
may elect officers opposed to the Admin-
istration, yet they shall not be permitted
to qualify unless they swear allegiance to
Republicanism, says Perkins! Go it,
Perkins ! You’re a wise and magnani-
mous legislator! No foolishness about
you—not a bit of it! Rut, Perk, what
do you propose to do with the Constitu-
tion, which prescribes official oaths*

Toe Lacrrae.—George S. Palmer, Esq., ai

was announced by large posters through the
city, delivered bis lecture on the “ War and ils
ultimatum," lust Saturday night. The lecture
was apiriled as the great interest of the auhject
demanded and the reputation of the lecturer
warranted us in canceling. The evening was

glorious and the audience small; but on that
account Dune the less altentire as was evinced
at the commencement uf the lecture, while the
close gave peculiar satisfaction. Nothing oc-
curred to interfere w ith the proprieties of the
occasion excepting one gentleman leaving the
bouse, who wss promptly and properly repri-
manded by the speaker who said In a stern
and authoritative voice "keep that d*H>r abet."

4 ♦—

I. A. Caqwix's bouse, adjoining the bridge
on Bedford Avenue, was away veater-
day. Loss, about Several sheds and

; hanties that lined the cretk, and all the bridges
above Colomu street, have al»o yielded to the
pressure of the flood. About lo o’clock a Con-
cord coach, the property of L. iioldridge, went
down the creek at 2.4** speed. It was swept
away from Redd’s stable. The creek, fora
long while, was absolutely full of cord-wood
and lumber, Mr. McKinley losing several thou-
sand feet of the latter, and Mr. a large
lot of the former.

-a ♦• ♦ -

Cdange in the Oveki.and Mail R<hte.
From some unexplained cause, it seems

that our Congressional delegation are dis-
satisfied w ith (he central route and are
trying to get the Postofiice Department to
give it the cold shoulder. The Alta savs :
“\V e understand that the Government
contemplates sending out an expedition
fur the exploration of an intermediate'
route, either for the whole or part of the
way, to St. Louis, which will he available
throughout the winter months. It will
start from Fort Yuma as soon as some
of the regiments now in processor organi-
zation in the interior arc ready to take the
place of the troops now stationed at that
poinL The object w ill he to explore a
route by the Tejon Pass to Sail Lake ; or,
if that be impracticable, in consequence
of the want of water, by Albuquerque in
New Mexico, and through Kansas Vo the
Missouri river.” It is said that Latham
and McDougall are the originators of this
expedition, and both are hostile to the
Central route. The Central route has
been tried and its feasibility demonstrated,
and it should not be abandoned merely
to please the whims or prejudices of the
California Senators.

The Stockton Independent says Came
roll’s policy of freeing and arming the
slaves “ is rapidly gaining ground as a fa-
vorite measure with the Democratic lead-
ers and the leading Democratic journals
at the North.” A very positive assertion ;
is it true* We get quite a number of
“ leading Democratic journals at the
North”—'.he Providence (K. I.) Pott, New
Hampshire Patriot, Boston Herald, Hart-
ford Timet, Albany Anjut—all leading
Democratic journals at the North, and
thev all vehemently oppose it. Will the
Independentname one, just one, “ leading
Democratic journal" that indorses it?
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QELWTCKS ft JANUARY.

MARRIAGES.
In this city,on Sunday last, at the residence of

Mr. M. Borowsky. by 11. Glauber, Mr. Mask
Lkvison and Miss Bertha Homan, all of this
city. *

(We have to thank the happy couple for a good
share of wine and cake. All hands drank to their
health and happiness.]

Ncto atibcrtiscmcnts &o:0ag.
GREAT EXCITEMENT!

ONCE MORE IN THE FIELD!
Fireproof Building, Main Street, next to the PoetoOce.

S BAMBERGER respectfully Informs the
• citiaens of Placervllle and vicinity that he has

just returned from the Bay City with a large and
well selected Mock of
CLOTHINQ,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
QENTB’ FURNISHING GOODS

HATS AND CAPS,
RUBBER GOODS,

BLANKETS,ETC. etc.
All of which will be Mid *''•

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!
My motto I, “ Quick i.le. and ,111*11 proflta.”—

Having made the neeeiaary arrangement, by which
I will receive by every ateamer, all that I, the moat
faahlonable in the market, by atrict attention to mybualneaa, I hope to merit and receive a ahare or the
public .patronage.
tar THE HIGHEST PRICE

MID roa
GOLD DUST A COUNTY ORDERS.
„ ... .

...

8 bahberokk.Placervllle, January 11th, 1801.—tr

A. 11. REID’S
_

LTVEBY AND FEED STABLE,
In therear of the Old Round Tent,

MAIN STREET, PLACERVILLE.
THE Undersigned would

respectfully inform the
public that they can at all
times obtain at his estab- a »

lishiucnt, the very beat of driving teams andhorses, at the lowest rates.
Horses boarded by the day, week, or month,on the mostreasonable terms.

l-3tn A. H. REID.

tfrto Sftfaerttsrments JTo^Sag.

PBTVATB boajrdino house.

AffW GENTLEMEN can be accommodated with
Hoard by the undersigned. Board, per weak,

M• do., with vine, |8 00.
•• 00 ' MRS. JOHN A. lIOCB,

decldß Near the Foundry, Main street.
" nr BUSINESS.

MR. CONRAD ET7.KL would r»vperftfMiy
announce to the citiaeoa of Placerville
that he has disposed of his entire interest

7 the Butchering Business, carried on at

JhfshoP ou the Plata. to Mr. GEORGE DKIROR.
whom be cordially recommends to lain friend# aod
farmer customers.

All persous Indebted to me are requested tosettle
•ith me agent, tobe found at the shop.wlth ®y,f CONIM1) ETZEL.

Placerville, January7th, ISG2 —-j*i>ll*lu>

Dissolution of partnership.

THK copartnership heretofore existing between
the underslgued, in the Hctel business, In Lake

Valley. El Dorado County, California, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.

The business will hereafter be conducted bv E.
TI KMEST, who will j»ay all debts due by the Cooi-

_ .nj i« harrliV authoris -d In nnllnrt all deb*#
due U>*the Company, they bavin* been transferred

him E. CLEMENT,10 “

M. SPKRBKCK.
J. H. BRADLEY.

Lake Valley, Jan. 3rd, 152.-jinll-lm

SEVENTH

i
ANNUAL BALL

or
hope hook and ladder

COMPANY, No. 1,
Will take place at Confidence Pavilion

oa tms svtxiso or
Friday, February 81st, 1868.

COMMITTEE t
James llennessy,

T. B. Wade,
T. F. Trscy,
D. W. Oelwkks,
Alei. Hunter,
&.W. Sanderson,
M. C. Metsler,
Ik. I 8. Titns,
Pat. Lynch,
T Elkus,
j)r . W. Eichclroth,
U. 0. Kies,
C B. McDonald,
G. W. Hovlett,
T. Foster,
Col. Manning,
F. McCord,
B. Meacham,
L. B. Richardson,
John Iheisrn,
William Mcßrien,
C. L Crlsman,
John O’Donnell,
H T Plant.
J. D. Jackson,
L. B Hopkins.
J.A. McDougald,
L. W. Devoe,
B P Rankin,
f V Bar**.
Joseph White,
Thomas Horfsett,
A. A. Van Voorhief,
W. M Duuahue,
J .M.Grantham,
E. B Carson,
Thomas Filch,
M K. Elstoer,
Geo. Terry,

COMMITTKK

I. :

C. P. Jackson,
J. J. Cullen,
McK. Burton,
8. W illetts,
J W. Seeley,
J. W. Jackson,
K. 8. Heruandes,
Tito*. B Patton,
Lew. Keller,
Peter Schram,
R. W hite,
John llume,
VV. M. Cary,
R. G. Mo Imire,
W. 8. Lovell,
James Weyuiouth,
II A Chace,
L. Wolf,
J. B. llume.
J. C. iverley,
L. Undt-cktr,
J. M Reynolds,
J J.Green.
Cl)as Meredith,
Dr. Adauia,
W . L Marple,
Robert Bell.
J 11. Vanderbilt,
G. W. Stout.
C. VV. Brewster,
Henry Raphael,
Wm Shields,
Dr W. 11. Taylor.
11. A. Cagwin, Jr.,
C. VV. l>uden,
Ogden Squires,
John Fountain,
Cijtl. E. W eller,
G. W. Giffin,
RECEPTION :

y F. Phillips, D. W. U van,
H. W . A. W orthen, 0 M Coiidee.

FLOOR MANAGERS:
G. F. Jones, F. 11. Ilarmon,
John A. Much, M K Shearer,

Thomas II Cunaingbaiu.

Costume of the Evening—Citisen'a Dress
TICKETS--$3, to be hail of members of the Com*

psny.
NOTICE —The friends of the Company will please

favor u« w th ihe*r presence Without further uotice,
as there will be no invitation circulars issued.

Placerville, January6th. 1382.—td

via A CARD FOR THE

J2.WIXTEK AISD SPKIXtf
CLOTHING TRADE OF SAN FRANCISCO.

BADGER &. LI\DK\BF.RGER
Nos. 411,413 and 413 Battery street, corner of

Merchant, ?an Francisco,

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS.

ENTIRE NEW AND FRESH STOCK

XIr E would call the attention of C*»r*Tar Visa-
?? crast* to our unusually large slixrk of Good*.

Our »iorkrouiprifc* every article in the

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING
Line. W r have cnnvtanily <*n ban 1t.Ve largest «t>*ek
and create*i variety of CASSIWhite aNI» WOOL
HATS of any house in Ban Iratiri* ... and our
prices for ihrs* goods are lev* than those of any
other house, as wr re.eive them direct from tt»e
Manufacturers, on CONSIGNMENT. Our aiuik of

WINTER AND SPRING GOODS
I*pariieulaily attrart’ve. and the great feature to the
COUNTRY MERCHANT i* the unusually low price—-
le*« than the rost of iinju-rt at;.tn. W'e also keep the
STAPLE AKTIi I.KS in the DRY GOODS* t;ne, whirl,
g<><>d« we have purtha**<1 in this niarket. undrr the
lIAMMfcK. and are offering them at NEW YORK
COST. AND LESS.

W’e publish th:* CARD in order that we may make
new acquaintances, and induce those who have u«-t
heretofore purchased of us to call and inspectour ■stock.

All w? ark is an opportunity to SHOW THEGOODS and name the prices, ai d we have no fear of
•tbe result.

GOOD articles and LOW prices are the great in*
ducewent* to ail who purrhaw to tell ag*m Mrr-
chants who buy of us can make a good profit, aod
sell ts their customer* at a low figure. Wr remain,
respectfully, your obedient servants.

BADGER A LINDEN BERGKR,
W holesale Clothing and Hat W arehouse,

N<>t. 411, 413 and 413 Battery it.,
janll-Sm San Francisco.

G GORGE 11. BELL,
611 Montgomery Street,

CORSES MERCHANT STREET, SAN FRANCISCO,

IMrOITI. ASP Da,Lit* l«

STATIONERY OP ALL KINDS,
Legal Cap., Writing, Letter And Note
Paper, and Envelopes in great variety.

Gold Pen, of the Beat Manufacture.
BLA.AK ACCOIWT BOOHS,

Of the best material and workmanship. Printers'
Blank Cards, law Books. Law Blanks, Notes, Drafts.
Bills of Lading, Shipping Receipt*, Order Books and
a large assortment of Custom House Blanks.

SCHOOL BOOHS !

A complete assortment always oh hand. Orders
from teachers will receive prompt attention.

ATLANTIC PAPERS AND MAGAZINES*, and all
the NEW BOOK?.

SUBSCRIPTION? received for Newspapera, Mags- I
sines, and other Periodicals. Circulars will be sent
to any person, on request, giving an extrudrd list of*'Periodicals and the price* annexed. The following
are among the most popular :

Price per annum.
Harper’s Monthly
Godey's Lady's Book !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!”!!._.
Leslie’s Magasne !
Peterson's Magstine !!!.......*...’. 7.7...
Ballou's Magasine
Hall's Journal of Health !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Atlantic Monthly V.*...!Eclectic Magasine !!!!.*!.*!
Knic kerhocker Msgssine ...V..
All the Year Round
Once a Week

.....Coruh'll Magasine .....”........!!!.!"..".]..!
Temple Bar
Blackwood !!!!!!!*]!!!!*.
The Four Foreign Review, and iiiackwood "...1
The Chesa Monthly
The World of Fashion !!!!!!!!.*!!..!!!!..."!!]!.]
Lo Ben Too of Fashion. !!!!]!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
The Horticulturalist, plain .!!!.!!!!].’.”!!...*.*.*!!.*!.*.*’.
The Horticulturalist, colored .].!!!]....!.!.".*!.*!!!!
The Gardiner's Monthly
The Country Gentleman
Harper’s Week!y
Leslie's Illustrated Paper,. ...J!.!.!!!”.!!!!!!!*.Illustrated London News ..!!]”!!..*..!.!!!!!*.!’.!!
Illustrated News of the World
New York Weekly Ledger.... ....*..*.*.!*.*.!!!!".!"JNew Yorkffllluslrated News..
Wilkes’ Spirit of the Times
Banner of Light
Waverly Magasine !!!!!.!!!!.*..'.'!!!!!.*.*!.*!!!!
New York Mercury
New York Weekly Cl Ipper..
Scientific American
New York Independent.
New York Weekly Tribune
New York Weekly Times.....
New York Weekly Journal of Cominerce.Forney’s Press
Yankee Notions
Nkck-Nax
Vanity Fair (weekly)

......
[ I

New York Herald, Tribune,or World for Cai’a

18 30
» 30
8 30 !
2 30
2 00
1 50
8 30
3 00
3 30
S 50
4 J«
5 00
3 00
8 uO

12 00
8 30
3 00
3 00
8 00
3 00
2 00
2 30
8 50
8 50
12 00
12 00
8 00
8 30
8 50
8 00
8 50
8 00
8 00
8 00
8 50
8 00
8 00
8 00
8 30
1 30
1 50
8 00
8 00

8m

PBOBATE NOTICE.
STATE Of CALIFORNIA,County of D Dor»do.-

In the Probate Court—l n u, e matter of the
Rotate of A L. WAKEFIELD. DeceaaetLInpursuance of at order „r H ld Court, made andentered on the Bth day of January A l> 1862, notice
la hereby glren that Monday the 2Tth day of Janua-
ry, A. D. 188*. at 10 o’clock A. M. of aaid day, at the
court room of uid Court, in the City of Placerrllle,
haa been appointed for hearing the application of
John Carney, Robert Willing and Frank Patten,
praying that a document no* ou Mein oaid Court,
purporting to be the laat will and leitament of It. L.
Wakefield, deceaaed, ho admitted to probate, and
that lettera IcatamenUry be lamed thereon to them,
who are named therein ma eaecuton ■ at which time
and place all peraona interested may appear and
contest thesame.

j ). Witness my hand and seal of amUI Court,
{ *- 1 f Sff* 10 »®»«d, at oßeo, in Placerrllle, thia
*

— 1 Bthday of January,a. D 1862
B PATTON, Clark,

By Oonts SQcuxa, Deputy.

D EEDS, MORTGAGES AND DECLARA-tions of Homesteads, for sals at tbit ofltot.

JKiscellanrous 3*bertising.
PLACES HOTEL,

MAIN BTBEKT FLACMVILtI
WUNSCH * BCTPP....PHOPRIETOH|
mHR uiidrnlr bavlny leased the Placer Hau1 respectfully »illicit a continuance of the IHteral
patronage heretofore eitenrted to It, anil asaur. a,
fonaer patron* ami the public generally that n. J
fort shall he ,pared on tlielr part to promote th,
comfort or all who may favor them with their f*.
'tHK Pl.ACnt lIOTKL, alt ateil In the eery heart

of the business portion of Placerellle, offer* *am
rior Inducement* to resident*and the Irare, In, pm.
lie. The TABL* will always be supplied wltl th,
best riaiida to be had In the market, and the Lada.
Iny department will ever be clean and comfortable!

JKr* Price* In accordance with the times.
lilr wuNscii A sepp.

«EO. W. CHAPIN * ior
Lower tide of PUu, near Clay street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE,
AND GKNKBAL AGBNCT,

Furnish all kinds of Help for Familie*, lloteb,
Farmer*, Mining Companies, Mill*, Faetoriei,
Shop*, ete., etc.

Alio, have a KKAL ESTATE AOENCT,
attend to all buiiuei* in that Una, atS-ly

iirron aonix. rsir* D. ciatrua.

A. RO!»IA!V A COn

booksellers, importers
AID

PUBLISHERS.
No. 507. Montgomery it.. San Francisco.

"1171 inrite the especial attention of the Book
TV Trade to oar immense stock of Standard

MISCELLANEOUS, MEDICAL. 4
AMD

BCHOOL BOOKSt

An«l to oar superior facilities for nLUEc ou>ns and
procuring homb a*b roaaiGS rraucATio**, at the
ahurtest possible notice.

fcT ORDERS FILLED with prsniptness and d!».
pati.h, and at the rtav lowest sate*.

Ourown and Publisher*’ Catalogues famished
gratuitously. A. ROHAN 4 CO.

Francisco, Nor. f, 1541. tedt

FIRXITIRE W.IREROORH!

SELLING, RARV A CO.,
(Old Stand of Jonas 0. Clark 4 C0.,)

No*. 510 and 512 Washington Street,
Near Sanaome, Ban Francisco.

MV' are now receiving the finest and most mag*
niftcent assortment of Household Furn Hors

evrr ini|x>rtrd to California, which, log either with oor
general stock, will be sold at

VERY LOW PRICEB.

On hand and made to order,
I
SPRING AND HAIR MATTREBBES

- smd -

BEDD I N O ,

Of every descriptioa.

KF.LLIIVO, MARX A CO..

510 and M 2 Washington strret,

nnvlfimS Faa Francisco.

(OI RHFa OF LECTI REJi.

A COURSE OF BIX LECTUBEB.
IN AID OF THE

METHODIBT EFIBCOPAL CHURCH,
Will be delivered during the coming Winter, by th#

following named gentlemen:

lION. JAMFB T NYK, of Nevada Temtory.

IKY. M C HKIGGB, of Pan Fraurisco.
REV. DR. J T PECK, of tUrrameulo.
HON. HENRY EIHiERToN, of Napa.

KEY J If. MeSI ONAOLE, ©f Placervilk.
TIIOMAB FITCH, K#f| . of Plarerville.

TICRKTi*. admitting a lady and gentleman f#>r tho
course, •« Single tickets fur ti»e course, f 4 3u
Single tickets, T 5 cents.

T.i ffimm*-ncf at 7o'clock. Tickets ran be obtain
ed at the P«»*t< flier, of anv of the members, or at
thedoor on the evenings of the lectures.

Eace'Vjlle, December sth, ISCl.—tf

M. STEINBERG,
PAWN BROKEN,

•main «mrrr.
Plaeervllle.

Oflct, below Naaoale Hall.Mtla at.

feb9 MONEY LOANED. ly

LEGAL BLANKS OFALL KINDS rOB SALE
at this *Scr.

BODLEY'B ACCOMMODATION LINE
or

S T A. OE &

bstwrsji

5 Plaeervllle 4 Sacramento
VIA

Diamond Springs, El Dorado, Clarkarilla
and Folaom.

TIIOS BODLEY, .. ...PROPRIETOR
J. B. CRANDALL. Superintendent of the Line.

LEAVE PLACERVILLK at a. every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, passing through
Diamond Springs,fed Dorado .Clarksville and Folsom,
and arrive at 9acrameoto in time for the San Fran*
ciaeo Boats.

RETURNING—Leave Sacramento every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday.

OFFICES—At the Orleans Hotel, Placerrllle, and
Rail Road House, Sacramento.

Passengers registering their names will
ailed for in ai

novfcf
ny part of the City.

J. C. KERLEY, Agent.

PIONEER STAGE COMPANY.
rauM •

PLACERVTLLE TO SACRAMENTO.

VIA DIAMOND SPRINGB, EL DORADO AND
Folsom.

Coaches leave PlacerviHe flail/ at 6 o’clock A. w.,
and returning,

LEAVE FOLSOM 00 the arfiral of the morning
tram from Sacramento.

None but gentlemanly and experienced Dri-
ver* employed.

Passengers registering their names wLI be called
for In any part of tbe City.

GFFICEB—At the Cary Bouse, and at tbe Nevada
Hotel, Upper Plaeervllle.

LOUIS McLARE A CO.,
Proprietor*.

novllyl TBEO. F. TRACY, Agent.

L. B. RICHARDSON * CO.,
(Successors to GEO. F. JONES.)

Baakaa*m

Grocerioff, Proriiions, Liquors,
Crockery, Hardware, «to„

At the OM Stand,
SION OF “ No. 9.”

RJ-Ordera promptly uttandad to, and food* da-
liaarcd free ox oharge.

_dactl Sm L. B. BICHABDSON k CO.

CAKPHEEE, BUBJTtNG FLUID,
OIL, AIiOOHOL, ETC.,

Received Weekly Irose .the Orlgiaal'
Pacific Oil and Camphene Work.,

Evevy Package Warranted Pumeasure, Me. 9,

W ISCONSIN
LIVERY, SALE AND FEED STABLE

Main Street, abore Cedar Karine Bridge,
PLACEEVILLE.

THE SUBSCRIBER, thankful for past J
favor*, rcipeetfully inform* the public
that he I* no* prepared to aecommo.
date all who may favor hhn with their bj
patronage, with the Unset Buggy Ttaoj an
Horses in the mountain*.

Horse* kept by th* day or month at the lowest
rates. Try me and be convinced.

tW' Attached to the ■Labia la a large ebed and
aecoraCoral, suit.hi. for pack train*.

1-Sm B. H. REPO,


